Team O’Neil Rally School Announces a Price Drop and New Partnership with
Monster Energy
World-renowned advanced driving facility, Team O’Neil Rally School, is pleased to announce a
new partnership with Monster Energy. In celebration of this exciting new partnership, they
have announced a price drop on all rally courses.
Dalton, NH (PRWEB) April 18, 2016 -- Team O’Neil has been offering advanced car control, rally racing,
winter driving, and rallycross training for almost 20 years on their private 585 acre facility outside Littleton
NH. They have become a premier adventure travel destination for automotive enthusiasts and fun-seekers from
around the globe.
This new relationship helps solidify Team O’Neil’s commitment to remain the leading advanced car control
training facility in the world. “We built this place from the ground up to be the most fun, most educational, and
safest driving school in the world,” says Tim O’Neil, racing champion and founder of Team O’Neil Rally
School. “We’ve reinvested everything we could to build the school to what it is now. Monster Energy is a
cutting edge company, that’s exactly what we look for in new partners, we want to be able to give our students
the best of everything we have to offer.”
With over sixty rally prepared cars on-site and many miles of custom designed roads as well as open rallycross
style training areas, Team O’Neil is the ultimate training ground for anyone looking to improve their driving
skills and have a great time doing it. “We now have the most roads, the most cars, the best instructors, and the
infrastructure in place to do what we do best. We’ll always keep growing and getting better, but the foundation
is really solid and there’s a great plan in place for structured expansions over the next five years,” says O’Neil.
General Manager, Chris Cyr, says “Our new partnership with Monster Energy is a major addition to the Team
O'Neil family and allows us to offer a higher standard of training than ever before. We are celebrating this and
our other recent partnerships with a price drop on all of our rally school courses.” Team O’Neil hopes that the
price drop will give more people the chance to become better drivers, try something new and experience a truly
world class training facility.
Team O’Neil Rally School is located in Dalton, NH on 585 private acres and has been teaching advanced
driving techniques to race champions from almost every motorsports discipline, military and security personnel
and the general public since 1997. They are considered a premier advanced car control school, offering a
variety of courses year round. Whether someone is looking for car control skills to be safer on the road in
unpredictable situations or they just like driving cars at (and beyond) the limits of grip, Team O’Neil is the
place to go. For more information, visit their website.
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